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A T  C L A R A  B A R T O N  S C H O O L  ~:< C O N C E R N ,  WILLBE'DiSCUSSED~"~'~T""cITIZENS MEETING 
~ A $1.1miilion-re- Recommendati~hs in:therecentiy issued 

n0vation:project funded draft revised Master Plan:::fbr~B~thesda'Chevy 
by Montgomery County Chase(which'~includesCab~n Jo~n) will be the 
has begun a,t~the/Clara ~principal topic~a%:th@~JagUafymeetling of the 
BartonSch09~l,~i n-C~bin Cabin JohnCitizens'A~o~iation, according to 
John, and-~.t~he, b uilding ' ~ ' ~ - ~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  • ~... . . . .  CJCA Presldent.Bob Green.berg.-The meeting w~ll 
shoulld be~~-.ready f~0r~. • be-~he.ld. Tuesday, Jan~i~!/2~4, '8•~"p~m. at ~-the Cabin 
o c c u p a n c y : i a g a ~ n : ~ i n ~ m i d -  J o h n  U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s ~ C h u r c h ,  7 7 t h  a n d  M a c A r t h u r .  
to late 0c~ober- of this :~ .:: " - 
year. " ......... ~Am6ng the recommendations t.hat have aroused • 

concern, among Cabin John residents are 
-Jack Houghton, .As- i) a proposal to change the zoning for 

sistant Director of the several small commercially-zoned tracts along 
County's Department of MacArthur Boulevard;. such.a change could affect 
Facilities and Services, .the continuation of the animal-hospital at 78th 
is expected to send a Street and the Wild Bird Center-a~-~-:71?th Street. 
representative to the 2) a recommendation to permitcluster de- .~ 
February meeting-lof the velopment of.townhouses on certain vacant parcels 
Cabin John Citizens As- of land in the area.; one Of these is in Cabin. 
sociation t0?present the John at T0mlinson Avenue and~ Endicott Court and 
finai renovation plans is now zoned from R-200 single family dwellings. 
and tolanswer questions 3) two alternate proposals regarding the 
from interested~commun - Cabin. John Gardens, one of which would simply re- 
itymembers, tain the Present .R-60 zoning, the other of which 

.Until. this~,past wouid~increase .therequired...-lot sizes--(.while~per- 
Ju!y,..the~building.i~was mitti~ng, exis.ti~ngstructures to. continue as non-• 
occupied by..the Clara conforming uses). . . .  :~- 

Barton Center. for:Chil - Greenberg said. that thedraftre~ision 0f 
dren and the Cabin John the Master Plan ~Heeded to be stud~ed in' the light 
3~a~d~.4:-Year-Old:.scho01.~..Of~!thecommunity,ls .interest in retaini6~ the "' 
T64~I~ave. haken-up >tern- " gehera~:.~.pattern: of. the~i ' residential: chirabter ~-0f 
P°£~i~ ~~r~sidgnce~in![~he:: the t%wn~:lOne..recommendation that m~ght affect 
Radn~°r"Se~°bland £h% "" .-.CabinJohn~ for, ekample, was that. GOldsboroRoid 
Brookm0nt.Baptist Church,.bel-widened..t o fourlanesbetween R~fver. Roadand 
re~pecti.ve[y. ., MacArthur Boulevard, ma-king~£-'a'mor-e-attractive - 

...... ..Th.e.:renovation. will ~.traffiC:..corridor.lforvir-giniac0~rs!,.£6Bethesda. 
provide completely up- "~, 
dated facii!ities for The January Citizens Association meeting is 
bo~h~t~hese programs, as not e~pected to take final acti0n on these ques- 
well as for Bethesda tions (this will be done at t~e meeting .the fol- 
You~k~Services, now io- lowing month, on F~bruary-~28)~ butthere wfil~be 
cated inthe recreat&on full.opportunity for"~quest-ionsand discussioh. 
center:.building...-fn>Nor -. ~ndividual citizens will also have a ~chance to- 
wood--Park."The County'ls preSent:their views at a public hearing to be 
Division~on.Child~en.~an d held by the Maryland National Capital Parkand 
Youth.-is-also-con.sider- Planning Commission, to be held .on MOnday, Janu- 
ing establishing ~nf.ant dry 30, at~the Womens Club of Chevy"Chase,7931 
and toddler day care Connecticut Avenue, with sessions starting•at ' 
(Continued on page 6) 2 p.m,and at-7:310 p.m. (Con[inued on page 6) 



" - "  THJ~ YILL.AGE NEWS . 

"~ The People of Cabin John 

THE LAST CLARABARTON CLASS 

by Barbara Martin 

Fifteen years ago, in 1974, 
Clara Barton Elementary School was 
in the process of closing down. 
Dropping enrollments and a worn- 
out building had prompted the 
Montgomery County Board of Educa- 
tion to order the end of the 
building's use for public school 
classes, and the transfer of Cabin 
John kids to Bannockburn School. 

There were two "senior" 
classes that year. Both Miss Joan 
Greene and Mr. David Freeburg had 
combination fifth-sixth grades. 
The two classes totalled 46 -- 
23 girls and 23 boys. Unless you 
know the children in the pictures, 
you may be unsure that all the 
boys are boys, for this was the 
time of long hair for males, and 
the faces of the II- and 12-year- 
old boys are still soft and inno- 
cent. 

Things have changed in Cabin 
John in the last 15 years; every- 
body who has lived here that long 
will tell you so. It would be hard 
to pick a specific time when the 
changes accelerated, but if you 
had tot, 1974 wouldn't be far off. 
Large parcels of land that had 
stood as woods since the beginning 
of memory were developed into 
groups of expensive houses, and as 
Cabin John was "discovered" as a 
low-key small town within the 
beltway of the capital city of the 
nation, if not the world, even 
older houses were bought and sold 
at astounding prices. Many more 
families became two-earner house- 
holds. Some mothers had always 
worked, but 15 years ago they 
were in the minority. 

And when the school closed, 
it made a significant difference 
to Cabin John. On the plus side, 
at Bannockburn Cabin John kids 
were exposed to more stimulation, 

higher aims and expectations, and went 
on to Pyle Junior High better prepared 
for the most part. On the minus side, 
the reality of all the Cabin John 
youngsters and their parents knowing 
each other was over. Before the 
closing, at-home mothers spent a lot 
of time at Clara Barton. They were 
room mothers, they were organizers of 
Field Day and other events, they went 
on bus trips, they tutored. And fami- 
lies knew all the kids in town, knew 
their parents, knew their brothers and 
sisters, knew where they lived. There 
was &protection, a familiarity;a 
personal interest. When the school 
population joined with Bannockburn, 
all that didn't totally disappear, 
but it faded. 

How have they fared, this senior 
class of 1974, the last graduates of 
a small, elementary school that was 
once the hub of the community? Of the 
46 fifth and sixth graders, 45 have 
been located, directly or through 
relatives or friends. Statistically, 
there are strong trends ~. Overwhelming- 
ly, they stayed local; I0 are right 
in Cabin John, another 25 less than 
an hour away--Gaithersburg, Silver 
Spring, Poolesville, Manassas--where 
they can find affordable housing and 
still be close to their hometown. 

They haven't rushed to marriage 
or parenthood; only 17 are married, 
just II are parents. Although none ~ 
married classmates, many married 
Cabin John friends. Thirteen graduated 
from college and about that many more 
have had somecollege or occupational 
training. 

Here is the roll. The two classes 
are listed separately and alphabetic- 
ally (women by maiden names). When 
Someone married a "local," the 
spouses's name is given. Although 
every attempt has been made to verify 
information, there may be inaccuracies 
for which I apologize. If you want to 
reach specific classmates, call me 
at 229-3482; I have most addresses 
and phone numbers. 
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Front~6Wi Buddy Cd~s~ter, Wayne Cissel, Patty 
Ludwig$~D~irri~Chapman, Melanie Rabner,~Barbara 
Smlth, Debbie Allen~Ginger Gotthardt,Cheryl 
short 
Middle row: Wayne Shaw, Gary Ellis, Mitchell 
Heflin, Gary Senger, Paul Noursi, Kevin Fyock7 
Juan Carlos Mefldoza, Aymar Carter 
Back row~Rox~na Atkins ~, JudYHolifield ~ Maria 
WhTttaker,Linda Haines, Tony White,LaDonya 
Ga~'Sawayi~Darlene Shaw, Miss Joan Greene " '~ 

Fr0n:t [0w:, Eleni Manthos,Jeannett~"~Wi~is6n,. Joh& 
Hughes. , Alanl. Ludwig., "Sean Howard, Laurie'iGei~b~, ": 
Su~an Sag atelli;slami, Dana~Keily ~' ' ' ~ ~! ~ ~ 
Middle.row: Sames Hahn, Xan Fry, John. VillnaVe, 
Richard Reid, Penny Hunfier, MichaelEisenberg, 
Ji.mmyFraser ~ 
Back row: Monica Howard, Gene Fisher, Andrew 
Clark, Robert Gesswein, Cathy St:~ Clair, Pam 
Riddle, Wade Hardison, Mr ' David Freeberg 

DEBBIEALLEN lives in 
Frederick, has three 
chi%dren 
AYMAR CARTER graduated 
from U MD in biology, 
works at Madison Hotel, 
plans to enter Bible 
College in Oklahoma, 
lives on 81st St. 
DEVRIE CHAPMAN STAMOULIS 
married GeorgeStamoulis, 
lives in RockVille, works 
atHowardHug~es Medical 
Institute 
WAYNE CISSEL is distribu- 
tion manager for a pub- 
lishing company onGolds- 
boro Road, lives in Cabin 
John (in the old "apart- 
ments") 
GEORGE "BUDDY" CUSTER is 
an auto mechanic at Texa- 
co. Shares house in Gar- 
dens with Terry Hook. 
ROXANNA ATKINSNICHOLSON 
lives in Manassas with 
husband~and~son,~works as 
a hairdresser 
GARY ELLIS clerks~in a - 
law office, lives in 
Silver spring 
KEVIN FYOCK is a carpen- 
ter and drywall finisher, 
lives in the Gardens on 
Froude Circle 
LADONYA ~ GASS~A~ VINCENT 
married Bill Vincent, has 
five Children, works at ~ 
NIH~Credit:~uniOn, lives 
on Carver Road 
GINGER GOTTHARDT lives 
in Atlanta where She 
work~ -~ f0r an :architect i 
urai"i firm- " • "~." " 
LiNDA-HAINES is a beauti- 
-hian inKeene, NH 
MITCHELL HEFLIN lives in 
Los Angeles, makeN neon 
alignsand art pieces 
JUDY HOLIFIELD SHANAHAN 
live~ in Myersvi~l~e. MD 
withhusband~'~andtwo ~t 
children:-"Works With~-hus - 
band as a CarPenter 
PATTY LUDWIG STREAM mar ~ 
ried Kevin stream, lives 
near Little FalIIS Mall, 
works as a secretary at 
Defense Mapping Agency 



',~UAN CARLO~ MENDOZA man- 
ages a photo store in 
Rockville, lives in YA 
PAUL NOURSI graduated 
from U WVA, • is a civil 
engineer for a firm in 
Bethesda, lives in Sil- 
ver Spring 
MELANIE RABNER PURDY mar- 
ried Bill Purdy, lives 
on Sangamore Road, works 
in the Personnel Office, 
Defense Mapping Agency 

W VA, is a ~uilding man'• band in Europe .... : 
a g e r f o r  an::~eng~neerzng RICHA~I~•REID is .  an, e l e c -  
c0mpany,!:lSves/:.in Gai~h- t r i c i a n : a , 6  Dav~a Ti91or 
ersburg~:i ~ ' ::~ Mode!Basin,~:lives:in 
ALEXAND~"XAN" FRY Walkersville:~MD - 
wo~s i~:Mon~gomery::Coun- PAM::RIDDLE RAJ lives liin 
tyteen-ageactivities AnDapoli~s!iwith husband 
program. Starting gradu-¢ an~::~d~ughter, is nurse in 
ate studies in:fami'ly ~.:in:tensivecare i/nit:~t 
therapy, lives inGlen: A6ne~Arundel Hospital~ ~ 
Echo. Heights ~:~:: ..... . : ~SUSAN SAGATELLISLAMIf~No 
LAURIE GEIB in•gradUa•te%~: information, Fa~:lywas 
school at GWU in elcemen- from Iran and may have 

GARY SENGER is in the tary education, lives::=in (:returned there.:(~if~a~y - 
Navy, stationed at Nor- Hyattavi~le ~ one~:has a~lead on!Susan, 
folk. Works on helicoDters ROBERT GESSWEIN graduated p:leaSe call me. :~l~'::d~like 
DARLENE SHAW works as a .... from B~idley-U, Illinois, ::to complete theiSreco~d.) 
beautician, lives-on works for a-Virginia com-CATHY ST.CLAIR is:a sec- 
MacArthur Blvd: in Cabin 
John 
WAYNE SHAW lives in Lau- 
rel with his wife, works 
as a painter at NIH 
CHERYL SHORT EATON mar- 
ried Tom Eaton, has two 
children, lives in Sil- 
ver ~Spring, works at 
Little Falls~Safeway " 
BARBARA SMITH TUMBLIN 
lives in Harpers Ferry 
with husband and four 
children 
TONY WHITE drives school 
bus for Montgomery Coun- 
ty, lives on Carver Road 
MARIA WHITTAKERWEIMER 
is abudget assistant in 
the Navy Department, 
lives in Frederick with 
husband. : 

Mr. Freeberg's class ~ ~ 
ANDREW CLARK is dormir 
tory ~ director at North~ ' 
ern Arizona University 
in Flagstaff, workinglbn 
Master's degree in psy - 
chology 
MICHAEL EISENBERG gradu- 
ated f=om GWU, works~fas 
a ~omputer consultant. 
Lives in Washington,will 
soon begin studies to 
become a rabbi. 
GENE .EISHER lives in Ger- 
mantown with wife and 
son, dr'ives a tow truck 
JAMES FRASER graduated~ 
fromShepherd College, 

puter company, lives in re£ary for-theHome Eco- 
Wheaton nomics Association. Lives 
JAMES HAHN has a home re- on Froude Circle 
modelling business with 
his brother, lives in 
Gaithersburg with wife 
and daughter 
WADE HARDISON lives in 
Rocky Mount VA with wife 
and daughter. Welder for TM 

JOHN VILLNAVE is a §taff 
sergeant in the Air 
Force, works as a mechan- 
ic. In Air Force 8 years, 
3 of them in Germany. 
Now in Okinawa. ~ 
JEANETTEWILSON OWEN mar- 

Grumman fire equipment riedMikeOwen, lives in ' 
MONICAHOWARD BLUME grad- Poolesville, works at 
uated from Western Mon- 
tana College, lives with 
husband and son in ldaho 
Falls, Idaho i:i ~ 
SEAN HOWARD ~i~raduate d 
from Montan~School of 
Sc~ehce and~iTechnology, 
sells;'hydraulic minin~ 
equipment in ' Sparks, 
Nevada : 

Seven Locks Post Office 

And what of the two 
teachers whoguidedthese 
ydiingmencandwomen 
through~their last years 
at Clara/~arton? DAVID 
FREEBERGmarried a~C1~ra 
Barton colieague,~arcia 
Katzin/ and left teaching 

JOHN:~UGHEShas~aland - to~ec0me a partner in a 
seaping~business, rebuilt commercial trash hauling 
his~h0use~i~Woodrow P~ace ffrm; he lives in Potomac. 
PENNY HUNTER~Works in ac- JOANGREENE lives~in ~ 
C0unting/d~partment ' of M0ntgomery Village and 
comp~te~co~any, lives in teaches at FlOwer Hill 
Centervfile:VA Elementary in Gaithers- 
DANA KELLY!i~ives in Silver'burg, "still with~f ifth 
Spring; ~is secretary~or graders,:still i0ving it." 
NIH, •sings professionally Her students from the 
ALAN LUDWIG shares house class of 1974 received 
with John Hughes, works congratulations cards 
with John in landscaping from her when they ~ grad- 
business uated from high school. 
ELENIIMANTHOSIives in Vi- Heartwarming? Yes, and 
enna, Austria~ where she that's the way itwas at 
teaches EnglishFor sev- Clara Barton Elementary 
eral years did m~delling, 15 years ago. Those were 
acting, singing with a the days, my friend. 



• T H E  V I L L A G E  N E W S  • 

~I~UP AND D0~ 
MacARTHUR BOULEVARD°.° 

Remember when Glen 
Echo Park was where the 
trolley ended and the 
fun began? A collection 

tract), so there will be 
no street access to the 
development via Dalroy 
Lane, the street on which 
the school is located. 

+ + + 

Do you know where Ca- 
of Glen Echo Park photo -~ bin John Island is io- 
graphs from 1900 to 1950 cated? No, it isn't in 
is now on display at the the Potomac directly be- 
Park Gallery(until Feb. 
27) and will brink back 
memories of the Coaster 
Dips, the Crystal Pool, 
etc. Photos, calendars 
and postcards of the 
old amusement park will 
be on sale. Gallery 
hours are noon to 5 pm, 
Tuesday through Sunday 
(except holidays). 

++ + 

The Cabin John/Brook- 
mont 3-and-4-Year-Old 
School will be accept- 
ing applications during 
the month of March for 
the school year begin- 
ning in September 1989. 
The school is semi-co- 
operative and is locat- 
ed in the Brookmont 
Baptist Church..The 
program is Monday thru 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. All appli- 
cants must be 3 years 
old by September i. If 
you are interested in 
applying or would like 
more informationabout 
the school, pleasecall 
either Ellen Jimerson 
at 229-3318 or Emily 
Townsend at 229-8230. 

+ + + 

Cabin Johners with 
children in Bannockburn 
School will probably 
be glad to learn the 
County has approved the 
development of ~the Len- 
tini tract adjacent to 
the school with the re- 
quirement that access 
to the new housing will 
be from Rannoch Road (on 
the other side of the 

low our town; for some 
peculiar reason, it is 
the island directly be- 
low the town of Glen 
Echo. (Cedar Island is 
the island adjoining our 
town.) 

According to a recent 
story in the Glen Echo 
paper, The Echo, Cabin 
John Island was a notor- 
ious hangout for the il- 
legal manufacture of 
whiskey during the 1919- 
1933 prohibition era. ~ 
• There were at least two 
stills and a cottage 
where the illegal brew 
was sold. Altogether 
there were 5 or 6 frame 
houses on the island 
(and there were sev- 
eral on Cedar Island as 
well). 

No-one has lived on 
either island, however, 
since the disastrous 
Potomac flood in the 
spring of 1936complete- 
ly covered them and 
washed away every build- 
ing. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
The following properties 
are currently on the 
market in Cabin John: 

Lot 91, Spring Road, new 
colonial, 5 BR, 4½ BA, 
$635,000 

13 Froude Circle, ramb- 
ler, 3 BR, 2 BA, 
$249r000 . 

(Information from Cindy 
Offterdinger, 951-0313.) 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

London to Brighton Update 

I'm glad to report 
that Cabin John's oldest 
automobile completed the 
57-mile run from Hyde 
Park, London (England) tO 
IBrighton Beach on Sunday, 
November 6, 1988. The 
1900 3-wheel Knox was the 
0nly one of itskind 
among the 380 turn-of- 
the-century vehicles in 
the event. Thanks to 
many Cabin Johners for 
your interest and en- 
couragement. 

--Reed Ma~rti-n 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
IN CABIN JOHN.I . 

Cabin John made the 
news when the Nov. 26 
real estate section of ~ 
The Washington Post car- 
ried a story by Claudia 
Levy about the communi. 
ty. Describing the town 
as probably having 
"the widest diversity 
of housing in Montgom- 
ery County," the story 
noted that in the past 
18 months houses had 
goneon the market at 
prices ranging from 
$97,500 to nearly 
$90O,0OO. 

+ + + 
r 

The Cabin John United 
Methodist Church, 77th 
Street and MacArthur 
Boulevard, will hold a 
Soup and Salad Dinner 
on Saturday, February 
ii, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome and 
the pric e is only $5 
for adults and $3 for 
chi2dren under i0 for 
all you can eat! 
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THE VILLAGKNEW$ 

pERSONAL NEWS ABOUT 
',THE PEOPLE ~F CABIN JOHN 

CLARA BARTON ~'~;~ .... ~ SCHOOL .... 
(Continued from page i) 

§ From 78th Street: Sym- 
pathy goes to Cherry 
Doyle, whose father, Hen- 
ry Doyle,passed away on 
November 7. As a leader 
in the occupational 
health profession, he 
pioneered the passage of 
legislation to prevent 
and eradicate black lung 
disease...Welcome to the 
neighborhood to Clare 
Fiore and her daughter s 
Jennifer and Kate, who 
moved from Reston VA 

rooms in the school. The 
refurbished building 
will have a large~ kit - 
chen, dining room, and 
all-purpose room for use 
by the Cabin John com- 
munity. 

Work on the school 
began slowly in Septem- 
ber and was delayed sev- 
eral weeks by the use of 
the structure as a poll- 
ing.place in the November 
elections. The first 
phase of the work, re- 

into the house formerly moval of all asbestos in- 
occupied by Ron and Amy .... sulation, has been com- 
Wilson. Clare is direct- pleted. The general con- 
or of public, affairs and 
marketing at WashingtOn 
Hospi£ai Center. 

§ From Cabin John Gar- 
dens: The community is 
welcoming Kathryn Igoe 
and her 7-year-old son 
who have just moved in 
at 7 Ericsson Road... 
We are sorry to announce 
that former Gardens res- 
ident Mrs. Frances Han- 
non isseriously ill at 
Shady Grove ~d~entist 
Hospital. 

§ From Tomlinson Avenue: 
Sincere condolences are 
extended to Renee 
Fischman and her family 
on the death of her son, 
Dov, in the Bethesda 
garage explosion on 
December 31~ 

§ From Woodrow Place: 
Richard Ackerman's fam- 
ily and their business 
--"A & R Auto Parts"-- 
were feature~ in a Wash- 
ington Post magazine ar- 
ticle on Christmas Day. 
Richard's family oper- 
ates a used auto parts 
store and junkyard in 
Northeast Washington. 
According to Richard, 
the article generated 
a significant increase 
in calls and business. 

tractor on the project, 
Adolph Prauhs Co. of Be- 
thesda, estimates the 
project will require •300 
construction days. In- 
terior demolition has al- 
ready begun, and instal- 
lation of the school's 
new Heating, air condit- 
ioning, plumbing, and 
fire alarm/sprinkler 
system will begin in 
February. 

To complete the 
renovation, the Cabin 
John Citizens Association 
and the Community Liaison 
Committee have asked the 
County to appropriate ~ 
funds in the 1990 fiscal 
year budget to plan the 
renovation of the second 
floor, where an elders' 
activity center is ex- 
pected to be established. 
County Executive Kramer 
and County Councilmember 
Leggett have promised 
full consideration of 
the request. 

F~ m 

• : ." .'' . . . .  a."" " ; N 

CITIZENS  E IN6 
TO DISCUSS ZONING .... 

(Continued from page i) 

CoPies of the draft 
plan are available from 
the Commission by request 
to its office at 8787 
Georgia Avenue, Silver 
Spring, MD 20910-3760. 

Also coming up at 
the January 24 Citizens 
Association meeting will 
be developing a schedule 
and procedures for an up- 
to-date traffic count at 
anumber of primary inter- 

sections in Cabin John. 
Volunteers tomanage and 
carry out the count will 
be needed. "If you can 
give a couple of hours or 
more, please come to the 
meeting and volunteer, or 
call me at 229-5888," 
says Greenberg. 

The meetinq will also 
consider~the establishment 
Of~NdMih-ating-Cdmmittee 
to present candidates for 
officers for 1989-90. 

NEWS OF INTEREST 
FROM AROUND THE COUNTY... 

~If you are an ex- 
perienced gardener who 
likes to share the joys 
of plants with others 
and wants to hone your 
own gardening skills, 
it may not be too late 
to Volunteer as a 
"cohort" at. Brookside 
Gardens to help answer 
thousands Of gardening 
questions from the pub- 
lic., Youwill be asked 
to:donate a few mornings 
of your time each month 
in the ~spring and the 
fall onTuesdays, Wed- 
nesdays, and Thursdays, 
with a training program 
during February and 
March. For information, 
call Rebecca Zastrow at 
949-8231. 
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CABIN JOHN, MD 20818 
301-2,29-3141 . 

~e The Washington Area's Largest 
Selection Of Supplies For The Backyard , 
Birder. Our Trained Staff Provides 

!1 Personal ServiceAnd Advice, ,T r  

!. 

need us 
SAVINGS BANK 
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Mark Willcher and Company 
320-2040 
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Bethesda Co.op 
. . . ~  
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NOS FOR ~RO~,, J l l ~ l ~  

,ll,,Is lll=m 

Fresh Commer ica l  and Organic  Produce 
Impor led  & Domest ic  Cheese 

Bulk Grains, Beans,Seeds,  Nuts, Dr ied Fruits 
Teas, Herbs & Spices 

Vi tamlna, Macrob io t ic  Foods, Heal th  Care Products 
10% Discount  for 'Nut r i t ion  & Cook Books 

7945 MocARTHUR BOULEVARD 
.986-0796 :i ,.,L~ .o,.h,L,,-s, (,* Gh.,, E,J,o Q86-07q6 
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T H E ,  V I L L A G E  N E W S  

- - -  ] I 

• , - - . ~ = ~ j : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

(Classified ads should be •sent to P.O. Box 164, 
Cabin John 20818. • Next deadline: 12 noon, Sat- 
urday, February 18, 1989. The rate is 50¢ per 
line (figure 7 words to a line). Please send 
check payable to "Village News" with ad. ) 

C ". 

j .... [ ' _ ...... 

FOR SALE:' Hy~aullc log splitter 5 h.p. engine. 
Good condition, $650 with trailer hitch. Also 
overhead truck rack that fits small pick-up 
truck~"$75. Call 229-5869. 

. -  ".~'i-" . : ' " " i " '  " * * * * 

Wanted: Housekeeper and child care for two 
ch~ildren >aged .... 9 add 4 years. Tuesdays through 

Saturdays ill a.m.--7 p.m. Call 229-2100. 
o~ ,-  . * * * * 

FOR SALE % Silver dollars dated 1878-1935. 400 
silver dollars, $2,999. 953-3231. 

is published monthly 
except in July and 
December and is sent 
free to every house- 
h01d in Cabin John. 
O£hers may subscribe ~ 
for $5 a year. 

~Please send news, ads, 
letters, subscriptions, 
etc, to the Village 
News, P.O. Box 164, 
Cabin John, MD 20818. 

The next deadline is 
12 noon on Saturday, 
February 18, 1989. 

Volunteers for this 
issue: 
Editor: Andy Rice 

(229-3503) 
Reporters: Thelma 
Marshall) David 
S chindel, Elaine 
Tame 

Design and~Layout: 
Cheiry Doyle 

Business Manager: 
Ciare Amoruso 

Production:~Dan Blum 
Mail~ng: R~ed and 

Feed Your. Woodpeckers, 
Creepers  • Wrens  • T i t m i c e  • Ch ickadees • 

Nutha tches  and B lueb i rds  t o o  ~ 

" ' •  " "  . . . .  " 1 1  ~ ,  a u e t  ¢ a l ~  - ,~  

• , . . .  - 6]7 ~ D , ~ ~  

. W ~ t e r  ,~x~r~bird'Roo~l~ A R E  I N  ~ ' d  97mqLJFqLJF d[ e 7  

Barbara Martin 
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I 
Resident 
6517 80th Street 
Cabin John, MD 20818 


